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BIRD

SOUNDS

ROBERT CAR-RINGTON STEIN

IN describingvariation both within and betweenindividualsand species
of birds the complexitiesin vocal pattern have causedmany problems.
Yet these complexitiesare useful not only in the study of the patterns
themselves,
but also for interpretingthe functionalanatomyof the sound
producingstructures,the nature of the message,and the relationships
amongthe birds involved. This paper analyzesseveralbird vocalizations
and interprets their patterns as the product of individual and interacting
oscillatorsand sound modifying structures; it also suggestsa model for
the operationof the syrinx during soundproduction.
To determinesomeof the variation and complexityin bird vocalizations I made soundspectrograms
and o.scillograms
of songphrasessampled
from the recordsproducedby Kellogg and Allen (1959, 1962). These
spectrograms
indicatedthat the most complexfundamentalswere similar
to electronicallyproducedmodulations.Such modulationsare easily recognizedby their audible"buzzy" quality.
On the spectrograms
time is indicatedon the horizontalaxis, frequency
on the vertical one. The horizontal line on some spectrogramsindicates
that portion of the signal shownon the corresponding
oscillogram.
On oscillogramstime is indicated on the horizontal axis and the instantaneousrelative amplitude of the soundwave on the vertical one.
SOUND STRUCTURE

Some bird vocalizationsare simple, in that their fundamentalsare
analogousto signalsproducedelectronicallyby a singlesine-waveoscillator. Up-slurs and down-slursare simple changesin frequency. Other
soundsare mixturesof two such independentsignals. The most complex
soundsdiscussedin this paper are amplitude-modulated(AM) and
frequency-modulated(FM) signals,particular interactions between two
independentoscillationsand analogousto radio broadcastingwaves. Explanationsof the nature of suchwavesmay be found in the Radio amateur's handbook (Amateur Radio Relay League, 1960).
In essence,AM and FM are complexwaves, the shapesof which are
controlledby three independentvariables: (1) the carrier frequency(CF)
which is high and normally sinusoidal; (2) the modulating frequency
(MF) which is low and may be of any shape; and (3) the amplitudes
of these frequenciesrelative to one another. The last of these is correlated to the per cent of modulationin AM and the modulationindex
in FM.

On a spectrogramthe first variable determinesthe vertical position of
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Figure 1. Song of a Loggerhead Shrike. A, wide band spectrogram; B, narrow
band spectrogram.

the trace, the seconddeterminesthe pattern along the time axis, and the
third determinesthe light to dark contrast(in AM) or the vertical spread
of the trace (in FM). Each of the two forms of modulation has an
equivalentpattern, a carrier with sidebands,which occurswhen the MF
is high relative to th'ewidth of the filter usedin making the spectrogram.
On an oscillogramthe CF determinesthe wavelengthwithin the envelopeof the AM signal,the MF determinesthe pattern of the envelope,
and the percentageof modulationdeterminesthe vertical displacement
of the envelope. In FM the CF determinesthe averagewavelengthof
the signal; the MF determinesthe pattern of distributionof the different
wavelengths,and the modulation index determinesthe amount of deviation from the averagewavelength.In undistortedFM the amplitudeof
the wave does not vary.

Unfortunately a biologicallyproducedmodulationdoes not have the
steady state characteristicof an ideal signal. Neverthelessby allowing
for changesin the independentvariables,suchsoundscan be explained.
The occurrenceand relationshipsamongthesevariablesin bird sounds
are shownby example.
Amplitudemodulation.--Examples
of undistortedor predominantamplitude modulatedsoundsseem to be uncommonamong birds. Most if
not all FM soundsalsoshowthe presenceof AM. The amplitudechanges
of the AM are regularly correlatedto the pattern of frequencyvariation
in FM, but the correlationmay differ from one signal to the next.
The phraseof the LoggerheadShrike, Lanius ludovicianus,shownin
Figure 1 has two syllables. The first syllable, with its slight zigzag in

the lowertrace,appearsto havesomeFM (Figure 1A). The corresponding narrow band trace (Figure lB) showsthe variation to be slight, and
periodicat about 65 per second. This frequencyis too low for the modulation to be resolvedinto its sidebandform. The secondsyllable, about
an octave in frequencyhigher, showsvertical beat lines. This indicates
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Figure 2. Spectrogramsand oscillogramsof portions of the songs of warblers,
showingfrequencymodulation. A42, Golden-wingedWarbler; D-F, Prairie Warbler;
G-I, Black-throated Blue Warbler.

the presenceof separatesimultaneous
signals,and the periodicityof the
beats is a function of the differencebetweensuch frequencies.In this
examplethe frequencyis about 200 per second. This same syllable in
Figure lB showsa dark (middle) carrier frequencywith a weaker lower
sidebandand a still weakerupper one paralld to it. The differencebetween the carrier and the sidebandsis about 200 cps, as was suggested
by Figure 1A.
Frequencyrnodulation.--In none of the bird soundsstudied was the
amplitudeconstant,i.e. where the upper and lower limits of the oscilloscopetrace were parallel. Instead, these traces indicatedthat each bird

soundhad at least 30% AM. Amongthe birdsstudied,thosewith 30%
to 70% amplitudevariationwere considered
moderatein this character;
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Figure 3. Spectrogramsand oscillogramsof portions of the songs of sparrows,
showing frequency modulation. A-C, White-crowned Sparrow; D-F, Song Sparrow;
G-I, Chestnut-collared Longspur.

those with over 70% were consideredextreme. Of the parameterscontrolling the FM, the MF was usually stable. The carrier was either constant, with allowancesfor flutter, or was slurred. The modulation index
normally was constant, especiallyafter one or two modulating cycles at
the beginningof a sound.
The first group of soundsshown in Figures 2 and 3 have moderate
AM and fairly constantYM. The group includesparts of the songsof
the Golden-winged(Vermivorachrysoptera),Prairie (Dendroicadiscolor
),
and Black-throatedBlue (D. caerulescens)
warblers,and in Figure 3 the
White-crowned( Zonotrichialeucophrys
) and Song ( Melospiza melodia)

sparrows,
andthe Chestnut-collared
Longspur(Calcariusornatus).Table 1
gives the parametersfor the modulationsin these sounds. In these six
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PARAMETERS OF MODULATIONS IN BIRD SONGS WITIt
A•IPLITUDE MODULATION

Species

233

LESS TITAN 70 PER CENT

Carrier

Modulating

frequency
(kc)

frequency
(cy/sec)

Deviation
(kc)

Modulation
index
5

Golden-winged Warbler

8.4

140

0.7

Black-throated

Blue Warbler

6.1

220

1.4

7

Prairie Warbler
White-crowned Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Chestnut-collared Longspur

5.4
4.9
3.2
3.6

280
110
300
190

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.9

3+
7+

speciesthe carrier frequencywas between3.2 and 8.4 kc, the modulating
frequencybetween 100 and 300 cps, and the modulationindex between
2 and 7.

The secondgroup, illustrated in Figure 4, include soundswith extreme
amplitude modulation. They are portions of the songsof the Goldencheeked( Dendroicachrysoparia
) , Black-throatedBlue ( D. caerulescens
),
Blue-winged(Vermivorapinus), Bachman's(V. bachmanii)and Parula
(Parula americana) warblers, the Rock Wren (Salpinctesobsoletus),
Clay-coloredSparrow(Spizellapallida), and the Yellow-belliedFlycatcher
(Empidonax flaviventris). The data from these individual soundsare
includedin Table 2. Spectrogramsof many of theseshow low frequency
attenuation(i.e. the tracesfade at their lowestfrequencies).The Yellowbellted Flycatcher spectrogramshowshigh frequencyattenuation. Four
oscillogramsin Figure 4 show different degreesof intermittent sound,
i.e. where the amplitudeis periodicallyso low that the trace becomesdiscontinuous.Davis (1964b) has describedvariation in the modulations
of the Clay-coloredSparrowin more detail.
The Black-throated Green Warbler (Dendroica virens) can produce
two frequencymodulationssimultaneously.This is shownin Figure 5A
TABLE

2

PARAMETERSOF MODULATIONS IN BIRD SONOS WITI{ MORE TIYAN 70 PER CENT
AMPLITUDE

Carrier

Species
Golden-cheeked

Warbler

frequency
( kc)

MODULATION

Modulating

frequency
( cy/ sec)

Deviation
( kc)

Modulation
index
9

3.4-4.4

120

1.1

Blue-wingedWarbler

6.7-7.2

2.5

1.1

5

Bachman's Warbler
Parula Warbler

7.0
5.2-5.7

140
90

1.5
1.2

1113+

3.9
5.2

150
150

1.1
1.7

7+
11-}-

Clay-colored Sparrow
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher
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Figure 4. Spectrograms
and oscillograms
of portionsof songsshowingfrequency
modulation and more than 70 per cent amplitude variation. A, Black-throated Blue

Warbler; B, Golden-cheeked
Warbler; C, D, Parula Warbler; E, F, Clay-colored
Sparrow; G, Yellow-belliedFlycatcher;H, Rock Wren; I, Yellow-belliedFlycatcher;
J, Bachman'sWarbler; K, L, Blue-wingedWarbler.
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Figure 5. Spectrogramsand oscillograms
of portionsof songsshowingtwo simultaneous frequency modulations. A, D, Black-throated Green Warbler; B, E, Varied
Thrush; C, Cerulean Warbler.

and 5D. Here the two modulationshave similar parameters, but are
about 180ø apart in phase. The beats producedby the mixture of the
two FM signalsmask the effects of AM, such that the percentageof
modulationcannot be determined. These beats are responsiblefor the
irregular duration of amplitudepeaks in the oscillogram.The beats are
longestwhen the instantaneousfrequenciesof the two modulationsare
most similar, i.e. where they crosseach other on a spectrogram,and are
shortest where the maximum of one and the minimum of the other occur

simultaneously.
Two FM signals seem to occur in the sound from the Varied Thrush

(lxoreus naevius) shownin Figure 5B and 5E, and in the sound from
the CeruleanWarbler (Dendroica caerulea) shownin Figure 5C. In the
latter casethe loud part of the signal,representedby the dark trace, has
a CF between5.6 and 6.0 kc, an MF at about 95 cps, and a modulation
index of about 12. The weaker signal, barely discernablein the spectro-

gram, may be anotherFM signalout of phase.
The sound of the White-crownedSparrow shown in Figure 6 appears
to be a seriesof beats. However, when I sloweddown the signal, in addition to the beatsshownthere, fainter beatsof higher frequencyappeared.
This suggeststhe presenceof a secondweaker signal. The dark beats,
too, no longer appearedto be vertical. These observationssuggestthat
the dark "beats" are parts of two frequencymodulationswith attenuation
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Figure 6. Wide band spectrograrnof part of a White-crowned Sparrow song.

of all but the lowestfrequencies,
so that only a smallpart of the modulation had enoughenergyto causea trace on the spectrogram.
The flight call of the CommonNighthawk (Ckordeilesminor) shown
in Figure 7 showsa changein the modulationindex. In this call the CF
of the latter half is lower than that of the first half, but the MF stays
constantthroughout. The modulationindex decreasesfrom about 7 to 5
during a singlemodulatingcycle.
MECHANISM

FOR MODULATION

The fundamentalsof all of the abovesoundscan be producedby two
simultaneous,
independentlyoperatingfrequencymodulators.Each frequencymodulatorneedstwo oscillators,one for the carrier and one for
the modulatingfrequency.
The carrier frequency found in these bird soundsvaried from about
3.2 to 8.4 kc. This is the frequencyrange characteristicof the fundamental of the songsof many oscines.These frequenciesare sufficiently
high'that the only likely explanationrequiresan oscillatorvibrating at
its natural frequency.Variationsin frequencycan be producedby changing the tension upon the oscillator,thus altering its natural frequency.
The modulatingfrequencies
observedvaried from 90 to 300 cps. Such
frequencies
couldbe generatedby an oscillatingstructurewith greater
massor lessrigidity than that whichproducesthe carrier, or by a structure similar to that which producesthe CF, but with lesstensionupon
it. Of the three, I believethe first is the most likely.
Anotherpossibilityfor the MF is a periodicchangein the tensionon
the CF oscillator.To interpret whetherthis or an explanationfrom the
previousparagraph is more likely, the duration of musclecontractionrelaxationcycleswas estimated.The fastesttime for this cycle in the
skeletal musclesof mammals (e.g. the cat) is 7.5 to 10 milliseconds
(Prosserand Brown, 1961:418 fl.). In no vertebratemusclelisted was
the half-relaxation

time less than the contraction time.

Therefore

the
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Figure 7. "Pee.nt"call of a CommonNighthawk. A, wide band spectrogram;B,
narrow band spectrogram; C, oscillogram of portion where index of modulation
changes.
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duration of a contraction (half-relaxation) cycle in vertebrate muscle
presumablycannot be less than 15 to 20 msec, or occur at a maximum
frequencymuch over 50 to 60 cps. Prosserand Brown (1961: 419) give
the rate of the wing beat of a hummingbird"standingstill" in air as 55
per second. Greenewalt (1960: table facing p. 214) gives the wing beat
rates of hummingbirdsfrom 24 to 80 per second. These data suggestthat
any frequency in a bird sound that is noticeably over 70 cps is most
likely the result of an oscillatordriven at its natural frequencyrather
than from the active contraction-relaxationcycle of a muscle,if energy
is suppliedat eachcycle. As it is possibleto supplyenergyat someother
rate (e.g. only on every secondcycle) muscle contraction might be involved in higher modulationfrequencies.However in a damped system,

such as occursin theseanimal tissues,the deviationof the peaks of a
frequencymodulation would show a progressivedecreasebetween applicationsof energy. As this is not apparentin the oscilloscope
traces
studied,it seemsthat energymust be suppliedduring each modulating
cycle,or by musclecontractiontuning the natural frequencyof a driven
oscillator. The latter is more likely true.
The songof the Black-throatedGreen Warbler requiresthe presence
of two independentmodulators,the o,utputsof which must be mixed
acousticallybefore they leave the vocal tract. When only a. single fundamental or modulatedsignalis present,thesemodulatorsmust either operate in p.erfectsynchronyor one must be inactivated. The mixture of a
modulatedand unmo,dulated
sound,as has been observedin the Song
Sparrow among others, requiresthat the modulating frequency of one
modulato,r be inactivated.

The fact that amplitudechangesare correlatedto the FM might suggest that the AM and FM systemsare connectedin someway.
SYRINGEAL

STRUCTURE

The basicstructureof the syrinxof the Red-wingedBlackbird (•gelaius
phoeniceus)is shownin Figure 8. This specieswas chosenas an example
becauseit containsthe maximum number of syringealmuscles,the trill
of its "song" containsmodulation,and its syrinx is relatively large for
a passerine
bird. The figurewasdrawnfrom the projectionof a 10 s-thick
frontal section.The figure is similar to the thrush syrinx illustratedby
H•icker (1900).
Miller (1934, 1947) implied in owls, and Miskimen (1951) demonstrated experimentallywith House Sparrows(Passerdomesticus),that
the internal tympaniform membrane (ITM) is the vibratile one. The
thinnest portion of the ITM vibrates most during the productionof a
sound. This thin portion shouldhave the highestnatural frequencyof
any oscillatingstructurein the syrinx. The thicker portionsprobably
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Figure 8. Longitudinal section through the tracheobronchial syrinx of the Red-

winged Blackbird, Age!aiusphoeniceus.Key: B, lumen of bronchus;EL, external
labium; ETM, external tympaniform membrane; IC, interclavicular air sac; I, II,
III, bronchial bars; IL, internal labium; ITM, internal tympaniform membrane; P,
pessulus;S, semilunar membrane; St, sternotrachealismuscle; T, lumen of trachea.

act more as supportingstructures,and aid in distributing tensionevenly
over the thin surface. This portion, then, probably producesthe high
frequency fundamental of a bird song, or the carrier frequency of a
modulatedone. As mo.stpasserineshave two ITM's separatedby the
pessulus,two independentfundamentalscould be pro.duced.Becauseof
the basic symmetry of these membranes,the two. fundamentalsshould
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be similar most of the time, and conceivablycould even be synchronized.
The tensionon the ITM controlsthe frequencyat which it vibrates
most efficiently. This tensio.nis controlledby contractionof syringeal
musclesattached to, the bronchial bars which support the membrane.
Setterwall (1901: 67) particularlymentionsthe laryngosyringeus
dorsalis
(-- bro,nchotrachealis
posticus). In addition to stretchingthe ITM, contraction of this musclealso changesthe form of the inner vocal cord
(-- internallabium) and the form and sizeof the soundfissure(= lumen
of bronchus).
Miskimen (1951) demonstratedthat the ITM is set into vibration by
the excurrentflow of air. This occursduring the active phaseof respiration. Control of the pressureof air enteringthe bronchiand passingover
the membranesmay regulate the amplitudeof the signal. Some control
of pressuremay come from regulating the size of the lumina of the
bronchi (e.g. by the labia) or the trachea. In any case, increaseddifferencesin pressurein the vocal tract as opposedto that in the interclavicular air sac (on the other side of the ITM) are responsiblefor
setting the membrane into vibration.
The modulating frequencyis most likely producedby vibration of the

labia driven by the sameair stream. The internal labia are essentiallya
part of the ITM (see above) and may be too intimatelyconnectedto it
to allow for independentoperation. Several factors suggestthat the external labium (EL) and the external tympaniformmembrane(ETM)
are a more logical sonrceof the modulating frequency:
(1) The massof the EL is considerablygreater than that of the other
vibrating parts of the syrinx. It would thus have a much lower natural
frequency.
(2) There is an EL in eachbronchus.This allowsfor the possibility
of two simultaneousmodulations,or just one. While this factor doesnot
eliminate the IL as the sourceof the MF, it does eliminate the semilunar membrane.

(3) The ETM, while not normally thin enoughto,vibrate in a manner
similar to the ITM, may act in associationwith the EL by allowing for

additionalflexibilityin the movemento•fthe latter. In this way the ETM
would functionlike the conjunctivabetweenthe scleriteso.f the exoskeleton of insects.Accordingto Peter Ames (pers. comm.) the ETM is not
always present in oscines. Whether such oscinesproduce modulations
is a questionthat has not been investigated.
(4) The laryngosyringeus
ventralis (= bronchotrachealis
anticus) is a
muscleregularlyassociated
with the EL and ETM. Setterwall(1901: 62)
emphasizedthe importanceof this muscleas a regulatorof the form and
size of the outer vocal cord (= EL). He stated that the ETM and its
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muscle(and alsothe muscleto the ventral end o.fthe third arch) might
be regardedas regulatorso.f form and size of the outer vocal cord, and
by this the width of the soundfissure.

Amplitudemodulation.•Amplitudemodulationcan be producedby
havingthe labia set into.vibrationat their naturalfrequencywhile they
are projectinginto.the luminao.fthe bronchi. Suchperiodicchangingof
the cross-sectional
area of the lumina can be comparedto the production

of tremolo.in an organpipe, or the trills producedby a man blowing
throughhis lips. Both of theseare familiarformso.fmechanically
produced amplitude modulation.
As there is a mechanical connection between the EL and the bronchial

bars that supportthe peripheryof the ITM, interactionbetweenthem
can be expected. This is the first possibleexplanationfor the presence
and correlationof amplitude changesin FM signals. The ITM, acting
without the influenceof the EL, could producethe CF. This would be
analogousto a DC bias introducedinto a voltage-controlledoscillator.
Periodicvariation in tensionon the ITM, the result of vibration of the
EL, would be analogousto an AC signalintroducedinto the sameoscillator. Under suchconditionsthe output wouldbe an FM signal.
The secondpossiblesource o.f amplitude variation involves only the
operation of the ITM. This membrane, or pair of membranes,has a
natural frequencyrange within which it vibrates most efficiently, i.e. to
the greatest extent with the least expenditureof energy. Within this
range the instantaneousfrequencycan be changedby altering the tension
o.nthe membrane. However as the limits of this range are approached,
efficiencydecreases.In FM thereforewheneverthe frequencyapproaches
one of theselimits, attenuationwill occur. When the limits are exceeded,
the membrane

will cease to vibrate.

A third possibilityinvolvesthe resonantfrequencyof the trachea, a
tube. Suchtubesmay act as band-passfilters, allowingcertain frequencies
to pass through them with relatively little loss of amplitude. Riippel
(1933) suggestedthat tracheal resonanceis important in the production
of soundsby more primitive birds. Sutherlandand McChesney (1965)
have demonstratedthis in the calls of geese.As the length of the trachea
is variable, and length is one of the main factors in determining the
resonantfrequencyof a tube, suchchangesmight accountfor differences
in attenuation of the same frequencyat different times. The position of
the mouth and the degreeto which it is open may also affect the characteristicsor effectivelength of the tube system.
In all probabilitythe contributionof eachof thesethree, and possibly
other different meansof attenuation,varies with the speciesand even
amongdifferent soundsof a singlespecies.
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Pessulusand semilunarmembrane.--The possiblerole of the pessulus
in the physicalsupportof the syrinx and in isolatingthe action of the
two ITM's has already been suggested.The semilunarmembrane,an
extensionof the pessulusanteriorly into the lumen of the trachea, may
function to isolate the air comingfrom the bronchi so that mixing of the
two different soundscan o.ccurwithout disturbingthe sourcesof vibration.
Intrinsic syringealmuscles.--No particular function relative to sound
productioncan be assignedto the individual syringealmusclesyet, aside
from the few mentionedearlier. Ames (1967) suggeststhat in passerines

more variation in syringealanatomy existsthan has formerly been suspected. Among oscines,where songvariation is particularly great, syringeal anatomy has been consideredto be fairly constant. This suggests
that muchof the variationin soundmay be more dependentuponneuromuscularcontrol than on syringealstructure. The study of the effects
of individual muscleaction upon soundproductionis an important, but
unexploredaspectof syringealknowledge.The detailed investigationof
syringeal anatomy and its correlation to sound throughout the oscines
shouldnot only provide an understandingof the action of the syringeal
components,but also provide a better understandingof the taxonomic
usefulnessof syringealanatomy.
SUMMARY

The first part of this paper showsthe kinds of variation in the two
formsof modulationin the songphrasesof birds. Portionsof thesephrases
are used to demonstratethe variation in the parameters of amplitude
modulation and frequency modulation. Evidence supportingthe dualoscillatorhypothesis,i.e. that oscinebirds have two independentoscillator
systemsthat may be operatedindependentlyor simultaneously,is presented. Three possibleexplanationsfor the presenceof amplitudechanges
in FM signalsare presented.
The secondpart hypothesizeshow certain details of sound structure

may be relatedto specificstructuresin the vocal tract, particularlythe
internal and externaltympaniformmembranes,
the internal and external
labia, the pessulusand semilunarmembrane,and certain intrinsic muscles.
In passetines,sound and syringeai anatomy have been utilized in behavioral, anatomical,and systematicstudies. The usefulnessand applicability of these two can only be strengthenedby establishingtheir
interrelationshipmore precisely.
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